Security Project Manager
F/M, 100%, Switzerland

About Us
Futurae is a Swiss Cybersecurity company enabling users seamlessly authenticate to online, mobile, and smart home device applications. Security and Usability are at the heart of Futurae customer-centric innovations, and what we do, every day. Join our young, international, and fast-paced team with experienced industry leaders hard at work shaping the future of online authentication and transaction signing by solving some of its toughest challenges and at the same time creating outstanding user experiences. Futurae operates in financial services and insurances with increasing exposure in other industries. Visit our website at www.futurae.com to learn more about our solutions and team.

What we offer
- Join a young, international, and fast-paced Cybersecurity company with experienced industry leaders
- Work at the forefront of an inspiring, dynamic Fintech company in the B2B space in the area of end user authentication
- Be part of our friendly, knowledge-sharing, entrepreneurial culture and flat hierarchy
- Work in a role that lets you learn and gives you responsibility and independence

What you will be doing
In this position, you will help shape Futurae’s customer facing activities. As a Security Project Manager, you will be responsible for:
- Create initial drafts of design, architecture, and planning documentation
- Design and architect solutions to meet the needs of Futurae’s customers
- Provide guidance on practices and trends in strong customer authentication
- Lead enterprise deployments of Futurae’s authentication platform through their full life cycle
- Act as project manager, technical expert, or other client facing roles, including serving as a knowledgeable resource to internal and external partners
- Develop and maintain positive and productive customer relationships

What we are looking for
- Bachelor degree in a related field or comparable work experience
- 3+ years of experience in Project management with a proven track record of delivering large & complex programs/initiatives
- Strong Project Management skills and understanding of the PMO structure
- Above average skills in business case development and communicating project plans, key decision points, risks, and status updates to stakeholders
- Demonstrate a strong understanding of information technology systems, security, regulatory risk management, and security vulnerabilities
- Ability to communicate effectively to technical and non-technical audiences

About the Job
At Futurae we encourage diversity in the workplace regardless of race, gender, religion, age, disability etc.

Starting date upon agreement, based with our team in Zurich, and remote work. If this is the position for you and you have a Swiss work permit, please send your application in English to info@futurae.com.